I. All beer can be purchased at the following stores with the listed conditions:

   Accents - All beer in the store
   Dugan’s - Only beer that has an approval sticker bearing the STAR-K symbol and Hebrew signature of Mashgiach.
   Kosher Bite - All beer in store.
   Village Wine & Liquor - Only beer that has an approval sticker bearing the STAR-K symbol and Hebrew signature of Mashgiach.
   Wine Loft - Only beer that has an approval sticker bearing the STAR-K symbol and Hebrew signature of Mashgiach.

II. The following is a partial list of brands that may be purchased anywhere in the state of Maryland (unless the store did not properly sell its chometz). Note: Flavored beers and drinks require proper hashgocho.

   • Amstel
   • Carlsberg
   • Heavy Seas
   • Heineken
   • Jailbreak
   • Key
   • New Belgium
   • Samuel Adams
   • Yuengling
   • All hard cider, hard seltzers or hard sodas that have proper Kosher certification may be purchased.

III. The following brands with the corresponding codes are not Chometz She’avar Alav Pesach and may be purchased when available.

   (Note: These are not yet available in stores, but will likely be available before June)

   Blue Moon, Grolsch, Molson:
   Expiration date on the bottle should be October 5 or later.

   Coors, Miller, Leinenkugel’s:
   Expiration date on the bottle should be August 5 or later.

For a list of beers that have Chometz She’aver alav HaPesach issues in Maryland, click here.